Hopes
T.C. Staff – September 17, 2018

Individualization/student choice
Academies/specialized/alternative programs
Hands on experience in community/ connecting externally/business partnerships (paid internships)
Expansion of T.C.
Second high school
College/career focused

individualization student choice
expansion of T.C
college career focused
hands on experience in community
second high school
alternative programs
Fears
T.C. Staff – September 17, 2018

Too skill focused/less knowledge acquisition focused
Re-segregation/inequity
No new school
Expanded TC environment does not support relationships
No action/Too slow to act/Inconsistent/lack of commitment
Emphasis on testing/knowledge over critical thinking skills
Not result in individualized learning/academies
Loss of one high school - Titan brand
Capacity driven solution not program
Continued disconnect between campuses

No action Too slow to act
No new school
Continued disconnect between campuses
Too skill focused less acquisition focused

Re-segregation inequity
Not result in individualized learning academies

Emphasis on testing over critical thinking
Loss of one high school Titan brand
Expanded TC environment does not support relationships
Fears
T.C. Staff – September 17, 2018

- Misplaced Emphasis (skills, content, tests)
- Facility Condition / Adequacy
- Segregation / Diversity / Equity
- Capacity / Overcrowding
- New School (Yes vs. No)
- Teacher Concerns (Loss of Autonomy, PD, Support)
- Skeptical of Change, Improvement
- Disregard for Teacher Input
- Programs, Services / Student Needs, Interests
- Safety / Security
- Grade Alignment
Engagement Opportunities Before November 26, 2018

Townhall Community meeting, including the business community and higher education institutions

T.C. Students: Lunchtime feedback session

T.C. Staff: Afterschool drop-in feedback session